
Camden Opera House                  MINUTES 
Advisory Committee Meeting                             April 15, 2015 

 

Present:  Kate Bates, Ben Curtis, Kerry Hadley (Director), Beth O’Connor, Renee Hutcheon, Marc 

Ratner (Chair), Don White (Select Board Liaison) 

 

Next Meeting:   

 

Marc Ratner called the meeting to order at 5:35 p.m.  

The minutes of the March 2015 meeting were approved with the attendance list updated. 

 

Budget Committee Update:  We discussed Kerry’s Budget Committee presentation and committee 

approval of a budget that includes $7,500 in additional staffing funds.  Kerry noted that the Opera House 

really needs funding for a box office person position. 

 

Family Fun Film Series Debrief:  The final movie in the series, Oliver, will be screened April 25
th

.  

We discussed surveying attendees to find out if they would like the series to continue, whether Saturday 

or Sunday is a better day to attend, and what movies they might like.  Beth proposed a short Facebook 

survey instead.  Marc will work with Kerry on a few questions and send them to the committee. 

 

At the screening of Mary Poppins there were 94 paid patrons even though the date changed from 

Saturday to Sunday.  Marc waited at the Opera House on Saturday and intercepted 3 families, totaling 9 

people, who showed up on the original date.  Given how many people showed up on Sunday instead, we 

believe that Facebook is where most people in this age bracket are getting their information. 

 

Social Media, Logo & Website Update:  Kerry would like to hire Daniel Richman to handle social 

media posts and updates for the Opera House at a cost of $100 per month.  Daniel provided a 2-week 

trial of his services, posting events on Facebook, which went well and provided consistency since they 

were coming from one person.  The Opera House also has a presence on Twitter and Instagram.  

 

Kerry gave the committee several logos for review, some from Skaar Designs and one option from the 

web site developer.  We also reviewed a draft of the website.  Everyone like the concepts and agreed 

that the website needed better colors.  Beth suggested that her husband, Kip, could help Kerry review 

ecommerce options, such as Paypal, Authorize.net, and Stripe, for the ‘Donate’ button.  Kerry’s goal is 

to have the new site live by the end of May.  Kate offered to proof the text on the website. 

 

Programming:  Kerry handed out flyers promoting upcoming events, including illusionist Lyn Dillies 

on April 18 and the screening of Planetary on EarthDay in partnership with CIFF Selects.  Tickets for 

the Mary Chapin Carpenter concert at the end of June are selling very well.  We discussed continuing to 

offer a movie once a month, proposing a “Dinner and A Movie” theme on a Thursday night during the 

summer.   

 



New Business:  Renee is still searching for the perfect flower urns for the front door.  So that they don’t 

block traffic coming in and out of the building, she suggested using ½ urns that would sit flush against 

the wall.   

 

PopTech recommended the Opera House to a web media group that hosts an annual conference with 350 

attendees in early October.  However, they want to serve sit down meals to the full group.  Kerry 

referred them to the Samoset or Point Lookout for their conference, but is hoping they will consider the 

Opera House for their quarterly innovator meetings with under 100 attendees, called Spark Camp.  

 

The meeting adjourned at 6:50 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by Kate Bates 


